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There's no "close" in science,

There are right answers and wrong answers;

"Close" didn't put men on the moon.
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Abstract

The purpose o f  this study was to evaluate patient radiation doses in lower peripheral 

angiography CT examinations in Sudan. Survey was conducted in four major 

hospitals which almost carry out all lower peripheral angiograph procedures in Sudan 

at the time o f study. All hospitals were equipped with 64 slices multi detectors CT 

from Toshiba (Japan). The total number o f  patients was 74. Information on patient's 

genders and ages, exposure technique factors and radiation dose were collected. The 

procedures performed in multi phases, up to five phases covering part o f  the abdomen 

region, which can make patients exposure reasonably high. CTDI values in the 

different phases ranged between (13-30) mGy. The total DLP in the four hospitals 

were 6888.75, 5065.05, 6608.88 and 5754.9 mGy.cm

This study provided first survey for patient doses during lower peripheral angiography 

procedures in Sudan. Taking into account that the CT machines were similar; the 

variation between patient's DLP and CTDI values in the different hospitals indicated 

the need o f  optimization o f  radiation protection. Staff training and awareness on 

factors affecting patient dose are essential.
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الملخص

ض ر غ ن ال ة هذه م س را د ل م ا ي ي ق ت ت عا ر ج ة ال عي عا ش إل ى ا ض ر م ل لل ال ر خ وي ص ي الت ع ط مق ي ال ق طب ن ال ي ي را ش ة لل رفي ط ال

ء تهريبا تقوم رئيسية را ج الطرفي الطبقي التصوير انواع كل با ي ي المسح اجري . السودان ف اربعة ف

ي ي السودان ف ع الدراسة. وقت ف مي زة المستشفيات ج ه ج ز م ها ج ر ب وي ص ي ت ي طدق ع ط د مق د ع ٦ ٤ ذو الكواشف مت

ن) با ا د وكان . ي د ع ي ال مال ج إل س ا ض ر م ض. ٧٤ لل ري م م ع ت م ت ج ما و عل ن م س ع ر و جن عما ا ة ح ري ن ش م

، ى ض ر م ل ل ا م وا ع ة ال ي ن ق ت ل ن ا ض ت و للتعر عا ر ج ة. ال عي عا ش ال م ا ت ء ي را ج ر ا وي ص ي الت ح مقدد ي ال ق طب ن ال يي را ش لل

س إلى تصل قد مراحل، عدة على الطرفية م ي مراحل خ ط غ ءا ت ز  الى تؤدي ان ومكن والتي ، البطن منطقة مان ج

ن ما تتراوح المختلغة للمراحل CTDI ال قيم للمرضس. نسبيا عالي تعرض ١( بي ٣-٣ الكلية والقيم قراي. ملي )٠
ة س را د ل م ملي ٥٧٥٤.٩ و ٦٦ ٠ ٨)٨٨ ،٥٠٦٥٠٠٥ ،٦٨٨٨٠٧٥ هي ا س ي. را ق DLP ل ن

ت م د ة هذه ق س را د ل ل ا و ت استقصانية دراسعة ا عا ر ج ى ل ض ر م ل ل ا ال ر خ وي ص ي الت ع ط مق ل ي ا ق طب ن ال ي ي را ش ة لل رفي ط ال

ي ن ف دا و س ع .ال ن األخذ م عي ر ب با عت ال ر أجهزة أن ا وي ص ي الت ق طب د ال ، كانت ق ة ه ب ا ش ت ن االختالف فان م ال قيم بي

ر شي ى ي ى الحاجة إل ب .االشعاع من الوقاية امثلة إل ري د ت

ضى ضروري. أمر الر

CTDI ل و ى DLP ا ض ر ع ل ي ل  ف

ن ظفي و م ة ال عي و ت ل ن وا شأ ل ب م وا ع ي ال ت على تؤثر ال

٧ااا



Chapter One 
Introduction

1.1 Computed tomography
Computed Tomography (CT) was introduced into medical imaging in 1973 and since

4

then has evolved rapidly in terms of both technical performance and clinical use. 

Although initial experiences readily predicted widespread implementation of the
4

technique, it could hardly have been foreseen how rapidly CT would become one of the 

most important type of x-ray procedure worldwide (1).

In the UNSCEAR 2008 Report it was noted that 43% of the collective dose due to 

diagnostic medical radiology exposures arose from CT examinations. The increase in 

trend in annual CT examination frequency and the significant dose per examination have 

an important impact on overall population dose due to medical exposures. The 

contribution of CT examinations to the population dose has continued to increase rapidly 

ever since the practice was introduced (2).

The benefit to patients from CT scanning is beyond any doubt, However in view of the 

known risk of radiation-induced cancer at dose levels reachable by CT examinations, 

there is a continuing need to balance the benefits and risks to patients. In principle, this 

means the elimination of unnecessary exposure. In practice, it requires the prior clinical 

justification of all CT examinations so as to ensure a net positive benefit for each patient. 

Justification should be followed by the adoption of imaging techniques that will 

maximize the benefit relative to harm, by keeping the patient dose as low as reasonably 

practicable to meet defined clinical needs (1).

Substantial variations in the dose to the patient for similar types of CT examination can 

result when applying different imaging protocols or using different CT scanners. Even 

when considering an identical clinical problem, the imaging procedure employed at two 

different imaging centers may be completely different. Comparison of the final diagnosis 

is not a measure for quality assessment or dose comparison. Up to a certain point, image 

quality usually increases with radiation dose. Past a certain level, the dose continues to 

increase but the impact of the procedure on patient care may remain the same.
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The problem of high radiation dose from CT needs to be acknowledged, guidelines for 

quality control and CT dose measurements need to be promulgated, and there is a need of 

optimization of CT with respect to radiation protection (1).

In Sudan there is about 40 CT scanning machine ranging from a dual detector scanner to 

128 detector scanner. Few years before patient dose had been assessed and reported by 

some authors (3) during routine tests “chest, abdomen, pelvic and brain” and large 

number of the scanners in Sudan were included in these assessments. However in other 

more complex procedure such as periphery angiography patient radiation dose has never 

been performed (4).

CT peripheral angiography is considered as a complicated procedure and it preferred to 

be done using higher techniques of CT scanner. In Sudan the peripheral angiography is 

done using a 64 slice multi detectors CT scanners. In this study radiation dose was 

evaluated in all CT scanners performed periphery angiography in Khartoum, Sudan.

1.2 Objectives:
1. To evaluate patient radiation doses during CT angiography in term of CT Dose 

Index (CTDI) and Dose Length Product (DLP).

2. To compare radiation dose from several CT machines in different hospitals.

2



Chapter Two 

Theoretical Background

2.1 X-Ray
✓  *

In 1895, in experiments with accelerated electrons, Wilhelm Conrad Rontgen had
s

discovered radiation with the ability to penetrate optically opaque objects, which he 

named X-rays, and was awarded for his discovery with the first Nobel Prize for physics 

in 1901 (4).

2.1.1 X-ray generation

X-rays result from the conversion of the kinetic energy attained by electrons accelerated 

under a potential difference - the magnitude of which is termed voltage with units of volts 

(V) - into electromagnetic radiation, as a result of collision and radioactive interactions. 

An x-ray tube and x-ray generator are the necessary components for x-ray production and 

control. The x-ray tube provides the proper environment and components to produce x- 

rays, whereas the x-ray generator provides the source of electrical voltage and user 

controls to energize the x-ray tube (5).

2.1.2 Components o f an X-ray system

For the x-rays to be produced it needs an special system called an x-ray tube which 

consist of cathode and anode, the system also consist of special features which are 

filtration and collimation.

• X-Ray Tube

The x-ray tube is a vacuumed glass or metal envelope that contains an anode and cathode 

which are major components in the generation of the x-ray (6).

• Cathode

The electrons produced from the cathode, which is a helical wire of tungsten. They are 

liberated from the filament through the vacuum via the voltage applied to the filament 

(6).
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• Anode

The anode is a metal target electrode that is maintained at a positive potential difference 

relative to the cathode. Electrons striking the anode deposit the most o f their energy as
4

heat, with a small fraction emitted as x-rays (6).
4

Filtration

Filtration is the removal o f x-rays as the beam passes through a layer o f material. 

Attenuation of the x-ray beam occurs because o f both the inherent filtration o f the tube
t  ♦

and added filtration. Inherent filtration includes the thickness (1 to 2 mm) of the glass or
t  i

metal insert at the x-ray tube port. Added filtration refers to sheets o f metal intentionally

placed in the beam to change its effective energy. In general diagnostic radiology, added
*

filters attenuate the low-energy x-rays in the spectrum that have virtually no chance of 

penetrating the patient and reaching the x-ray detector. Because the low-energy x-rays are
0

\

absorbed by the filters instead o f the patient, the radiation dose is reduced (6).

Collimators

Collimators adjust the size and shape of the x-ray field emerging from the tube port. The 

typical collimator assembly is attached to the tube housing at the tube port with a swivel 

joint. Adjustable parallel-opposed lead shutters define the x-ray field. In the collimator 

housing, a beam o f light reflected by a m'rror (of low x-ray attenuation) mimics the x-ray 

beam. Thus, the collimation o f the x-ray field is identified by the collimator's shadows 

(6).

2.1.3 Production of X- ray

X-rays produced in two types depending on the reaction o f the cathode electron with the 

anode material characteristic and bremsstrahlung X-rays.

Characteristic X-ray

Each electron in the target atom has a binding energy that depends on the shell in which it 

resides. Shells closest to the nucleus have the highest binding energy.When the energy of 

an electron incident on the target exceeds the binding energy of an electron o f a target 

atom, it is energetically possible for a collisional interaction to eject the electron and 

ionize the atom. The unfilled shell is energetically unstable, and an outer shell electron 

with less binding energy will fill the vacancy. As this electron transitions to a lower 

energy state, the excess energy can be released as a characteristic x-ray photon with
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energy equal to the difference between the binding energies of the electron shells. 

Binding energies are unique to a given element, and so are their differences; 

consequently, the emitted x-rays have discrete energies that are characteristic of that 

element (6).

Bremsstrahlung

When an electron comes within proximity of a positively charged nucleus in the target
✓

electrode, Columbic forces attract and decelerate the electron, causing a significant loss 

of kinetic energy and a change in the electron’s trajectory. An x-ray photon with energy 

equal to the kinetic energy lost by the electron is produced (conservation of energy). This 

radiation is termed bremsstrahlung, a German word meaning ’’braking radiation." (6).

The subatomic distance between the bombarding electron and the nucleus determines the 

energy lost by each electron during the bremsstrahlung process, and the columbic force of 

attraction increases with the inverse square of the interaction distance (6).

2.1.4 Uses of X-ray in medicine

X-ray is used in medicine in two major fields either to diagnose or treat patients.

2.1.4.1 Diagnostics

In diagnostic field x-rays are used to obtain information about the structure or functions 

of the internal organs of the patients. There are several modalities to obtain such 

information which are:

• Conventional Radiography

Radiography was the first medical imaging technology, made possible when the physicist 

Wilhelm Roentgen discovered x-rays on November 8, 1895. Roentgen also made the first 

radiographic images of human anatomy. The detector used in radiography can be 

photographic film or an electronic detector system (6).

Conventional radiography is a two dimensional image which delivers a great deal of 

information, because anatomy that spans the entire thickness of the patient is presented in 

one image. Of course, a disadvantage is that, by using just one radiograph, the position 

along the trajectory of the x-ray beam of a specific radiographic shadow, such as that of a 

pulmonary nodule, is not known (6).
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• Fluoroscopy

Fluoroscopy refers to the continuous acquisition of a sequence of x-ray images over time, 

essentially a real-time x-ray movie of the patient. Fluoroscopy is a transmission 

projection imaging modality, and is, in essence, just real-time radiography. Fluoroscopic

systems use x-ray detector systems capable of producing images in rapid temporal
✓

sequence (6).

• Mammography

Mammography is radiography of the breast, and is thus a transmission projection type of 

imaging. Much lower x-ray energies are used in mammography than any other 

radiographic applications, and consequently modern mammography uses x-ray machines 

and detector systems specifically designed for breast imaging (6).

• Computed Tomography

CT images are produced by passing x-rays through the body, at a large number of angles, 

by rotating the x-ray tube around the body. One or more linear detector arrays, opposite 

the x-ray source, collect the transmission projection data. The numerous data points 

collected in this manner are synthesized by a computer into a tomographic image of the 

patient. The term tomography refers to a picture (graph) of a slice (tomo). The advantage 

of a tomographic image over projection image is its ability to display the anatomy in a 

slab (slice) of tissue in the absence of over- or underlying structures (6).

2.1.4.2 Therapeutic

The therapeutic x-rays are used as replacement for surgery to remove or kill malignant 

growths, to treat skin cancer at first and then with the use of megavoltage x-ray unit to 

treat the deepest tumors until the discovery of linear accelerator.

2.1.5 X-ray's Quantities and units

The quantities presents in this section are used for specific applications such as 

radiography, fluoroscopy and CT.

Flounce
✓

The number of photons (or particles) passing through a unit cross-sectional area is 

referred to as the fluence and is typically expressed in units of cm’" (6).

^  _ photons
cova
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Energy flounce

It is the amount of energy passing through a unit cross-sectional area. For a mono 

energetic beam of photons, the energy fluence (v) is simply the product of the fluency 

(0) and the energy per photon (E) (6).

'P = <D*E 2.2

Attenuation

It’s the removal of photons from a beam of x- or gamma rays as it passes through matter.

Attenuation is caused by both absorption and scattering of the primary photons. The
*

fraction of photons removed from a mono energetic beam of x- or gamma rays per unit 

thickness of material is called the linear attenuation coefficient (p), typically expressed in 

units of inverse centimeters (cm '!) (6).

Mass attenuation coefficient

For a given thickness, the probability of interaction is dependent on the number of atoms 

per volume. This dependency can be overcome by normalizing the linear attenuation 

coefficient for the density of the material. The linear attenuation coefficient, normalized 

to unit density, is called the mass attenuation coefficient.

Mass attenuation coefficient -- — 2.3
P

Where p is the linear attenuation coefficient and p is the density of a material (6).

Mass Energy Transfer Coefficient

It’s the mass attenuation coefficient multiplied by the fraction of the energy of the 

interacting photons that is transferred to charged panicles as kinetic energy (6).

Mass energy transfer coefficient = (

Kcrma

As a beam of indirectly ionizing radiation the energy carried is transformed into kinetic 

energy of charged particles (such as electrons). Kerma (K) is an acronym for kinetic 

energy released in matter. It’s defined at the kinetic energy transferred to charged 

particles by indirectly ionizing radiation, per mass matter; Kerma s expressed in units o! 

J/kg or gray (6).

7



Kerma = *p ( ) E
1 *8

P0

Absorbed Dose (D)

The absorbed energy is related to the mass of the exposed tissue. The unit of dose is Gray 

(D =J/kg=Gy) (4).

re absorbed energy 
tissue mass

i2 . 6

Equivalent Dose (Hj)

Since the resulting biological effects of different types of radiation having the same 

energy dose varies, an additional biological weighting of the energy dose is necessary. 

This is done using the so-called equivalent dose. In ICRP paper no. 60, 1991 (ICRP

1991) an equivalent dose for a certain organ or tissue is defined as (4):

Ht = I W ,* D U 2.7
n

Where Dlr represents dose applied to the organ T with respect to the type of radiation R. 

The equivalent dose Ht is measured in units of Sievert (Hj “  J/kg -  Sv). Here. W, 

represents the so-called radiation weighting factor, which only depends on the type and 

energy of the applied radiation (4).

Effective Dose (E)

In order to take the varying radio sensitivity of'different organs and tissues into account, a 

tissue weighting factor, \VT, has been introduced, resulting in the so called effective dose

E.

The effective dose E is the sum of the weighted equivalent doses in all the tissues and 

organs. The effective dose E is measured in units of Sievert (E-J/kg =Sv), and it is given 

by (4):

e == y  Wt * H 2.8
r

Collective Dose

It’s the product of the number of individuals exposed to a source and their average 

radiation dose. Or it’s the sum of effective doses in a patient population, measured in 

man-Sv(l).



2.2 Computed Tomography
To overcome the reduction in spatial information resulting from the conventional 

x-ray imaging and ifs drawback that it's produces two dimensional images of three 

dimensional objects comes the Computed Tomography (CT) (4).

CT was invented in 1972 by British engineer Godfrey Hounsfield of I:MI

Laboratories, England and by South Africa-born physicist Allan Cormack of Tufts
✓

University, Massachusetts. It was the first method to non-invasively acquire images of 

the inside of the human. And it produces such a large contrast that even soft tissue can be 

imaged well. The resulting leap in the quality of diagnostic imaging led to the enormous 

success of CT. During the 1970's, this was an enormous step toward the advance of 

diagnostic possibilities in medicine. And research in the field of CT is still as exciting as 

at the beginning of its development during the 1960's and 1970's (4).

2.2.1 CT Generations

CT have several generations classified according to the x-ray tube and detectors

construction and their movement around the patient

First Generation Rotation-Translation of a Pencil Beam

Only two detectors were used to measure transmitted x-ray pencil beam, it require

that the single detector for each CT slice be moved throughout all necessary positions for

the acquisition of the numerous projections. This generation has the advantage of a lower

scatter radiation resulting from the use of pencil fan beam geometry (4, 6).

Second generation Rotation-Translation of a Narrow Fan Beam

The CT scanner in this generation was improved by the use of 30 detectors with a

narrow fan beam angle of 10 degree. Despite the need for linear displacement, the

acquisition time was reduced to a few minutes per slice; however this reduction of time is
✓  •

not realized because more data are acquired to improve image quality (4, 6).

Third generation Rotation of a Wide Aperture Fan Beam

This generation has a substantially larger angle of the x-ray fan and detectors of 

more than 800 in shape of an arc wide enough to allow the x-ray beam to cover the entire 

patient. The acquisition time is reduced considerably as a result of the rotation of both the 

x-ray tube and the detector array. The image resulting from this generation suffers from a

9



huge sit back called ring artifact which result from a defective detector or insuflicient

calibrated one (4, 6).

Fourth generation Rotation-Fix with Closed Detector Ring

Fourth generation of CT scanners was designed to overcome the problem of the ring 

artifact. The arc detector array was replaced with a stationary closed detector ring around 

the patient use about 4800 detectors with a rotated x-ray tube (4, 6).

Electron Beam Computerized Tomography: card:ac imaging

In EBCT, there is no longer a localized X-ray tube rotating around the patient as in 

conventional CT technology. Instead the patient is situated, in a manner of speaking, 

inside the X-ray tube. An electron beam is focused onto wolfram target rings, which arc 

arranged in half circle around the patient, and generates the desired X-ray fan beam upon 

impact with the wolfram target. The X-ray irradiation is measured with a stationary 

detector ring. The electron beam technique is able to acquire an image slice in 50ms (4).

2.2.2 Image Quality in CT

The outcome measure of the quality of a radiologic image is its usefulness in determining 

an accurate diagnosis. The true test of an imaging system, and of the radiologist that uses 

it, is the reliable detection and accurate depiction of subtle abnormalities. Understanding 

the image characteristics that comprise image quality is important so that the radiologist 

can recognize problems, and articulate their cause, when they do occur (6).

Noise

Noise interjects a random or stochastic component into the image (or other 

measurement), and there are several different sources of noise in an image. Noise adds or 

subtracts to a measurement value such that the recorded measurement differs from the 

actual value.

For a digital x-ray detector system with square pixels (as a simple example), if the 

average number of x-rays recorded in each pixel is N, then the noise (per pixel) will be

<y= VN 2.9

Signal-to-Noise ratio (SNR) is the number of x-rays recorded N divided by the noise a. If 

N is doubled then the radiation dose to the patient will also double. Image quality, 

however, is largely determined by the SNR. When N  is doubled, the SNR increases by a

10



factor oN 2. So, to double the SNR, the dose to the patient needs to be increased b\ a 

factor of 4.

Reducing the radiation dose to the patient to a minimum level is the goal, and we saw that 

there is a trade-off between SNR and radiation dose. Because of this concern, it is very 

important that every x-ray photon that reaches the detector be counted and contributes 

toward the SNR (6).

Spatial Resolution

It’s the ability to see small detail, and an imaging system has higher spatial resolution if it 

can demonstrate the presence of smaller objects in the image. The limiting spatial 

resolution is the size of the smallest object that an imaging system can resolve. The 

limiting spatial resolution of CT is 0.4 mm (6).

Contrast

It’s the difference in the gray scale of the image. A uniformly gray image has no contrast, 

whereas an image with vivid transitions between dark gray and light gray demonstrates 

high contrast. It is generally accepted that the contrast resolution of screen-film 

radiography is approximately 5%, whereas CT demonstrates contrast resolution of about 

0.5% (6).

Artifacts

Artifacts are image errors that may emerge due to a variety of reasons. And can lead to 

reduced diagnostic value of the image or completely destroyed (4).

• Partial Volume Artifacts

If a detail of an object consists of a sharply contrasted boundary, the limited resolution of 

a detector system of course becomes particularly noticeable. The boundary will usually 

not be located directly at the edge from one detector element to another. Therefore, the 

intensity of X-ray on the corresponding element that has to image this boundary will be 

linearly averaged over the detector width. Due to this averaging step the object is blurred

(4).

• Beam-Hardening Artifacts

This is due to the fact that different bands of the frequency spectrum are differently 

attenuated, depending on the specific attenuation coefficients p of the material being 

radiographed. In general, the low-energy, i.e., soft, X-ray beams, are more strongly

11



absorbed than the high-energy, hard X-ray beams. This is the reason why this effect is

named hardening of the X-ray spectrum and Ihe corresponding image error is named 

beam-hardening artifact (4).

• Motion Artifacts

Motion artifacts occur when the patient moves during the acquisition. Small motions 

cause image blurring, and larger physical displacements during CT image acquisition 

produce artifacts that appear as double images or image ghosting (6).

• Electronic Artifacts

There are several electronic defects deteriorating the image and in most cases destroyin O

it. The most famous or better, most notorious, electronic defect is the failure of a detector 

channel. In third-generation CT scanners such a detector defect will result in prominent 

so-called ring artifacts (4).

• Detector Afterglow

Images can also deteriorate due to too long a glow time of the X-ray detectors. The 

fluorescence time of the detector material after conversion of an X-ray quantum into a 

visible photon should be as short as possible. Otherwise, afterglow artifacts appear in the 

reconstruction, which manifest as smeared object boundaries in the image. Although 

afterglow is a short-term effect, it becomes significant at the high rotation speed of the 

sampling unit (4).

• Metal Artifacts

One known problem in CT is the appearance of metal artifacts in reconstructed CT 

images. Low-energy X-rays are attenuated more strongly than high-energy X-rays. If

there are materials with high attenuation coefficients in the object to be examined, then
♦ »

strong streak artifacts arise, which are spread across the whole image. In practice, the 

system detects an infinitely high attenuation coefficient (4).

2.2.3 Specific CT Dose Measures

During its developmental stage doses are not considered vital due to the large 

diagnostically value of the CT, and yet with the new techniques of the spiral CT scanners 

the doses are not reduced. This is mainly due to the fact that in modern scanners longer 

sequences and thinner slices can be easily measured (4).
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The dose quantities used for conventional radiography are not applicable in CT for these

reasons:
% 4

• With CT the dose is almost equally distributed in the scanning plane, unlike the
% 4

.  V

conventional radiography where the dose is decreases continuously from the
*

4

V

entrance of the X-ray beam to its exit (7).
4

• The scanning procedure using narrow beams along the longitudinal z-axis of the 

patient implies that a significant portion of the radiation energy is deposited 

outside the nominal beam width. This is mainly due to penumbra effects and 

scattered radiation produced inside the beam (7).

• In CT the volume to be imaged is not irradiated simultaneously. This often leads 

to confusion about what I he dose from a complete series of multiple slices might 

be compared with the dose from a single slice (7).

So as a consequence of this reasons a special quantities are being used with CT

2.23.1 Computed Tomography Dose Index

Hence the dose distribution from CT is completely different from a common 

conventional radiography figure 2.1 is to demonstrate the different aspects between the 

two techniques

\
\
\
l
l

f

i . .

M W

U  .  .

Fig 2.1 Illustration of the spatial dose distributions, isodose lines are drawn onto a cranial slice for

a normal projection radiography and h 360 CT.
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The CTDI (unit: milligray (mGy)) is derived from the dose distribution along a line 

which is parallel to the axis o f rotation for the scanner (= z-axis) and which is recorded

for a single rotation of the x-ray source (7). The main reason for this is the scattered
«

radiation being produced in the respective layer. Typically, the nominal thickness of a 

layer is within the range o f the full width at half maximum (FWHM) o f the dose profile

(4) fig 2.2.

Fig 2.2a is an Illustration of a single-slice dose profile for a nominal slice thickness of d̂ - 10mm. 

b The Computed Tomography Dose Index (CTDI) is obtained via the area of dose profile for a

certain slice thickness d.

CTDI represents an important, CT-specific dose quantity, which relates the total amount 

of a dose to an ideal rectangular dose profile along the z-axis (4). CTDI is calculated as 

follows.

CTDI = 1 i/_ ^ D (z )d z  2.10

Here, D  (z) denotes the function of the dose along the z-axis. Figure (2.2b) schematically 

illustrates the CTDI as the height o f the hatched rectangular area. Therefore; the CTDI 

represents the equivalent value o f  the dose inside the nominal slice with an ideal 

rectangular profile that comprises the total amount o f radiation that was actually 

introduced (gray-shadowed area in the background o f Fig (2.2b) (4).

Since in CT applications a series o f adjacent and overlapping slices is commonly 

acquired, it has to be taken into account that the dose o f one single slice increases due to 

the contribution o f the neighboring slices. This is expressed by the Multiple Scan 

Average Dose (MSAD) (4).
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MSDA = CTDI
P

Here P is the Pitch factor and it's describes the table feed per rotation as a function of the 

slice collimation

P
TF

A ^ l’eol
2.12

Where TF is the table feed per one rotation and (N*hCOi) is the nominal value of the total 

collimation (beam width) that is used for data acquisition (7).

Another parameter is introduced to avoid dose underestimation is called practical CTDI 

and it's defined as

CTDI i oo -

So instead of the absorbed dose in plexi-glass phantom, air kerma Ka is used (4).

A special significance is given to the so-called weighted CTDI. This quantity is denoted 

by CTDIW. Current dose recommendations as well as dose displays at the scanner 

backend are based on the CTDIW. The weighted dose index is defined by (4):

CTDIW = i  CTDIioo.c + \  CTDl10o,P 2.14

Where CTDIioo.t is related to the center of the patient and CTDIioo.pis related to the 

periphery (4).

If pitch-related effects on the radiation exposure are taken into account at the level of 

local dose, a quantity named Volume CTDI (CTDIvoi) (1):

CTDIvoi CTDIW
P

Occasionally, CTDI values found in technical datasheets of CT devices are given for a 

certain current-time product (4)

Q = I*t 2.16

The quantity nCTDl is called the normalized CTDI value

nCTDI=
CTDI

Q
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2.2.3.2 Dose Length Product

To solve the problem of comparing the dose from a single slice to the dose from a
s

multiple slices the parameter dose length product (DLP; unit: mGy.cm) is being 

introduced and it takes both the ‘intensity’ (represented by the CTDIvoi) and the extension
t  .

(represented by the scan length L) o f an irradiation into account.
4

P = CTDIVoi *L  2.18

2.2.3.3 CT Effective Dose

The effective dose as in (section 4.1) cannot as such be measured directly in vivo 

measurements in anthropomorphic phantoms, so it is sufficient to multiply the dose-

length product with mean conversion factor (fmean unit mSv/mGy.cm), and its depend on
✓

which one out of three body regions was scanned and whether the scan was made in head 

or body scanning mode:

F = DI P * FLj i mean 2.19

In order to apply the equation above the DLP or CTDIV0] and scan length must be 

available. If the scanner is not equipped with a dose display, or if a more detailed 

assessment of effective dose is desired (e.g. to be more specific for the scanned region of 

the body, to distinguish between males and females, to assess pediatric doses, or to take 

differences between scanners into account), dedicated CT dose calculation software 

should be used. These programs make use o f more detailed conversion factors and also 

allow for calculation of organ doses (7).

2.2.4 Concerns about CT Scanning

2.2.4.1 CT contribution in the total doses

In the UNSCEAR 2008 Report it was noted that CT scanning accounts for 7.9% of the 

total number of diagnostic medical examinations in health-care level I countries, just over 

2.0% in health-care level II countries and just fewer than 14% in health-care level 1I1/IV. 

However, the contribution of CT scanning to the total collective effective dose due to 

diagnostic medical examinations is approximately 47% in health-care level I countries, 

and 15% and 65% in health-care level II and 1II/IV countries, respectively (there is great 

uncertainty in the doses and frequencies for health-care level III/1V). According to this 

tJNSCEAR Global Survey of Medical Radiation Usage and Exposures, CT scanning
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*  '  *

accounts for 43% of the total collective effective dose due diagnostic medical radiology
*  % \

(2).
%»

9  *  9  ♦

2.2A.2 Justification, Optimization, Quality assurance and Quality control
#

• Justification
4 4

Requests for a CT examination should be generated only by properly qualified medical 

practitioners depending on the national educational and qualification system. The

radiologist should be appropriately trained and skilled in computed tomography and
,  *  *

radiation protection, and possess adequate knowledge concerning alternative techniques.
*

Also to be considered in the justification process is the availability o f resources and cost. 

Justification is a shared responsibility between clinician and radiologist (1).

Clinical guidelines advising which examinations are appropriate and acceptable should be 

available to clinicians and radiologists. Ideally, these will be agreed at the national level, 

but where they are not, local guidelines are often developed within an institution. Where 

possible, clinically relevant examinations should be obtained with the lowest achievable 

radiation dose to the patient consistent with obtaining the diagnostic information, in CT 

this requires consideration o f whether the required information could be obtained by 

other imaging technique without unduly hindering clinical management (1).

• Optimization

Within this process the radiologist and operator have considerable scope for limiting the 

radiation dose to the patient. The objective is to provide sufficient diagnostic information 

to influence the clinical management o f the patient. Clinical issues define the area to be 

examined and the extent o f the examination required. However, even when these 

conditions are met, the radiologist has additional opportunity for limiting the radiation 

dose to the patient.

It is valuable to consider the role o f contrast medium enhancement prior to commencing 

the examination. In some cases, a single examination following enhancement may be 

adequate for clinical purposes and initial unenhanced images may therefore be avoided. 

In multiphase enhancement studies, the examination should be limited to the number of 

phases which are clinically justified (1).
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• Quality Assurance

It’s includes quality control tests, which helps to ensure that high quality diagnostic
*

images are consistently produced while minimizing radiation exposure. The QA program 

covers the entire x-ray system from machine, to processor, to view box. This program 

will enable the facility to recognize when parameters are out of limits, which will result 

in poor quality images and can increase the radiation exposure to patients. Simply 

performing the quality control tests is not sufficient. When quality control test results
i  »

exceed established operating parameters, appropriate corrective action must be taken 

immediately and documented.

The establishment and maintenance of a Quality Assurance program will ensure 

consistent image quality over the lifetime of the CT system.

• Quality Control

The responsibility for the QC tests should be assigned to a QA program coordinator to 

ensure consistency in test methodology and interpretation of the data. More than one 

person may perform the tests but one person should assume overall responsibility for the 

day to day operation of the program.

2.2.4.3 Measures for Dose Reduction

It is important to ensure that efforts to reduce patient doses do not also reduce doses to 

the image receptor to such an extent that the quality of the images is degraded to an 

unacceptable level.

2.2.4.3.1 Device related measures

• The use of automatic exposure control (AEC) to adapt the tube current or dose 

respectively with respect to the anatomical situation observed along the axial z-axis (4).

• Another possibility for dose reduction is used in cardiac imaging a using an ECG-
4

triggered. Since data are only acquired within the resting phase of the beating heart, the

overall amount of the dose can be significantly reduced, provided that the tube current is

switched off outside the data window (4). Filtration either with the use of a flat metal 

filter, which is installed directly behind the X-ray tube, or a specially shaped filter, called 

a bowtie filter. To attenuate the soft X-ray beam that attenuated by the body and has the 

large contribution in the overall exposure (4).
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2.2.4.3.2 User related measures

• Current-time Product

There is a linear relationship between the tube current-time products and doses, however.
«

the image noise, increases inversely proportional to the root o f the mAs product. The
«

settings for the tube current-time product should be adapted to the characteristics o f the
•  ♦ ♦

♦

scanner, the size o f the patient, and the dose requirements o f each type o f  examination
♦  *

(7).
*  ♦ ♦

• Tube Voltage

When the tube potential is increased, both the tube output and the penetrating power of
«

•  •

the beam are improved, w'hile image contrast is adversely affected. The relationship 

between dose and tube potential U is not linear, but rather o f  an exponential nature which 

varies according to the specific circumstances (7).

Tube potentials can be higher than 120 kV in case o f obese patients where mAs cannot 

further be increased, or can be lowered in case o f  slim patients and pediatrics CT where 

mAs cannot further be reduced and in the CT angiography with iodine (7).

• Thickness of the Object to be Imaged

For slim and infant patients the mAs product should be low-ered due to the low 

attenuation to a level that does not affect the image quality. For heavier patents an 

increase in the tube voltage is preferable. The use o f  an automatic exposure system 

(AEC) that measure than estimate patient absorption, will provided a more gentle mAs 

adjustment (4, 7).

• Slice Thickness

If the same body section is to be imaged the slice thickness does not affect the dose, but a

small slice thickness have the advantage o f a reduction o f  partial volume artifacts as well
«

as step artifacts but it will also increase the image noise, so to keep the image quality w ith
♦ ♦  ♦

a small thickness the mAs product and thus the dose will be increased (4).

• Pitch Factor

A pitch factor of p = 1 means that in the case o f a rotation o f the sampling unit through 

360° the patient table is linearly moved by a length equal to the adjusted slice thickness. 

If p <1, the individually measured slices have a larger overlap, such that the image
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quality is increased. However, this results in an increased dose. Accordingly, if p >1, the
• • ♦ ♦ ♦ 

dose can be reduced (4).
♦  ♦

• Scanning Length
«

♦ ♦  ♦

If the body section to be imaged is increased, the dose applied to the patient will be
♦  ♦

*

increased. This is expressed by means o f the effective dose or the dose-length product.
♦ ♦

'fhe number of slices always has to be limited to the diagnostically relevant section.
*  *

• «

which has to be specified in the overview scan (4).
♦  ♦  *  ♦  ♦

• Number of Scan Scries or phases

In CT scan series is referred to a multiple number o f  consecutive sequential scans. If the 

same protocol settings are applied to each series, the local dose will always be the same, 

while the integral dose is the sum o f the DLP or effective dose values o f  each series. So it 

would not make a difference if the body section is scanned as a whole or in several 

shorter subsections. On the other hand, mAs settings can be adapted to the particular 

needs of each subsection, e.g. lower settings for the chest, higher settings for the upper 

abdomen and reduced settings for the pelvis (7).

• Filter Kernel
«

CT images are reconstructed from sets o f  attenuation measurements using dedicated 

mathematical procedures (algorithms) which are known as ‘reconstruction filters’ or 

‘filter kernels’ (5). With a high filter kernel the spatial resolution is increases but it will 

produce a greater noise and vice versa. If one wants to reduce the noise while maintaining 

a high spatial resolution, this is only possible at the expense o f an increase in dose (4).

• Window Width

The window width does not usually affect the dose directly, however with wide window
♦  ♦

width the noise in the image can be reduced but the contrast will be decreased also,

because the number of grey scale values is simultaneously reduced. Therefore a
•  ♦

prerequisite for dose reduction by the use o f  wider window settings is sufficiency of 

contrast-to-noise ratio (7).
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2,3 CT Angiography of Peripheral Arterial Procedure
Lower-extremity computed tomographic (CT) angiography (ie, peripheral CT 

angiography) is increasingly used to evaluate patients with peripheral arterial disease.

2.3.1 Scanning Technique

Peripheral CT angiograms can be obtained with all current multiple- detector row CT 

scanners (ie, four or more channels). No special hardware is required. With a 

standardized scanning protocol programmed into the scanner, peripheral CT angiography 

is a very robust technique for elective and emergency situations. When patients are 

mobile, the study can easily be performed in 10-15 minutes. Breath-holding is required 

only at the beginning of the CT acquisition through the abdomen and pelvis (8).

2.3.2 Scanning Protocol

One or more dedicated peripheral CT angiographic acquisition and contrast medium 

injection protocol(s) should be established for each scanner and programmed into the 

scanner. A full scanning protocol consists of (i) the digital radiograph (“scout” image or 

“scanoscop”), (ii) an optional non-enhanced acquisition (normal), (iii) one series for a test 

bolus or bolus triggering (dynamical), (iv) the actual CT angiography acquisition series, 

and (v) a second optional “late phase” CT angiography acquisition (initiated only on 

demand) in the event of nonopacification of distal vessels Fig 2.3.2.1 (8).
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Figure 2.3Digital CT radiograph for prescribing peripheral Cl' angiography. The patient's legs and feet are 

aligned with the long axis of the scanner. Scanning range (from f 12 through the feet) and reconstruction 

field of view (determined by the greater trochanters; arrows) are indicated by the dotted line. A second 

optional CT angiography acquisition is prescribed for the crural/pedal territory (dashed line).
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Chapter Three 

Materials and Methods
In this study patient dose during CT lower periphery angiography has been conducted in

✓

four major private hospitals. All the four facilities were equipped with Toshiba Aquilion 

64 slices, multi detector CT (MDCT) from Toshiba, Japan.

The number of patient with their gender and ages are shown in Table (3.1).

3.1 The CT angiography procedure
The selected procedure was lower periphery angiography to diagnose for the peripheral 

arterial disease (PAD).

The CT procedure required to see arteries from the mid abdomen to the ankles. The 

protocol which was used in the four centers was to determine a delay time after the 

injection of the contrast material and then 1o start data acquisition. The delay time is done 

by selecting a region of interest (ROI) at the CT image in the abdomen and take a serial 

data acquisition every 2 s from 10—50 s after the start of the injection of contrast material 

until reaching the required CT number which indicates for sufficient contrast 

concentration. The scan will then start from the mid of the abdomen to the ankles and 

backwards up to the knee. The backward scanning is to account for any possible delay in 

the movement of contrast not detected at the forward scan in some patients. The delay 

time is differing from patient to patients.

The whole procedure was performed into phases as follows:

1. Normal phase, in which only one rotation is acquired to select the ROI and to
*

specify a value for CT number on it.

2. Dynamic phase, in which the tube rotate in same section until reaching the 

specified value of CT number.

3. Helical without contrast phase, for some patients the protocol involves a pre 

sequence without 'contrast. The scan for without contrast phase is from the 

abdomen to the ankle.

4. Helical 1 with contrast phase, in this phase the patient scanned after the injection 

of the contrast from the mid of the abdomen to the ankles

5. Helical 2 with contrast phase, this is backwards scan up to the knee
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3.2 Patient dose
3.2.1 CTDI and DLP

Patient dose indicators in term of CTDI and DLP were obtained from the CT machines 

console. The system displays data as total values of CTDI and DLP from all sequences as 

well as the values for each sequence with exceptional to system 4 in which only the total 

values were activated and displayed.

The exposure factors (mAs, scan length, exposure time) were also displayed as both total 

values and detailed values for each sequence.
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Table 3.1: patient’s demographic data

Hospital No of Patients Age range 

(Year)

% of Females

i 10 22-81

2 21 2 0 -8 0 48%

3 13 43-87 4.33 %

4 30 30-90 2.31 %



Chapter Four
*

Results and Discussion
•  *

,  4

In this study patient dose was estimated during CT lower peripheral angiography in four
*

hospitals in Sudan using same type of CT scanners (Toshiba Aquilion). The total number
✓

of patients was 74.
4

Table 4.1 shows the statistical summary of the exposure factors (mAs per slice, tube 

current "mAtotaiM, kVp, scan time) and the slice thickness in all hospitals. The used kVp

was almost the same for all hospitals (120) with exceptional to hospital 4 which used
*

average kVp of 116. The highest total mA (249.37) was in hospital 4 and the maximum 

scan time (89.29 sec) in hospital 1 while the lowest total mA (212.45) was found in 

hospital 2 and the minimum total scan time (64.71 sec) were found in hospital 4. The 

relative lower mA in hospital 2 is considered to be a good practice and could be applied 

by the other hospitals considering that the four scanners are similar.

Table 4.2 listed the total numbers of slices, scans length and total values of both CTDI 

and DLP during all scan phases for all CT scanners. Hospital 1 showed the highest DLP 

(6888.75 mGy. cm). The lowest DLP which was found in hospital 2 (5060.05 mGy. cm) 

was mainly because of the shortest scan length. Hospital 3 had no phase without contrast, 

but the total DLP is also relatively high (6608.88 mGy. cm).The highest mAs per slice 

(228.54) had affected the final DLP in hospital 3.

Hospital 2 showed the highest total CTDI (944.21 mGy), but these values had not affected

the total DLP, and this is because the system accumulate the CTDI values from the
^  ♦

repeated rotations in the same region without couch movement during the dynamic
*

phases and displayed relatively high number of CTDI during this phase, but the 

connected DLP value is relatively low due to the short scan length during this phase.

It should be noted that, higher values of total DLP is an indication of higher effective 

dose and hence higher stochastic radiation risk (3).

As the scan factors and the dose indicator values (CTDI & DLP) during each phase of the 

procedure will give better indication of radiation risk associated with periphery 

procedures, these scan factors were showed in details for each phase (Normal, Helical 

without contrast, Dynamic, Helical 1 with contrast, and Helical 2 with contrast) with 

exceptional to the scanner in hospital 4 in which the system shewed only the total
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scanning factors. Tables (4.3 - 4.5) shows the CTDI, DLP and mAsLotai for the different
#  *  .  ♦

phases in the first three hospitals.
♦ »

% . 4

Table 4.3 demonstrates the CTDI values for the different scan phases. As mentioned the

values in the dynamic phase are the sum of all CTDI values which acquired from the
*  %

»

4  /

repeated exposure for the same region to reach certain contrast. The total value of CTDI

in this phase has a direct impact to the displayed DLP in this sequence. The organs dose

located in this part will be affected by the number o f repeated scan and the scan length in
#  •

this phase. In the dynamical phase the highest value was in hospital 2 (516.07mGy) and
✓

the lowest was in hospital 3 (219.47mGv).
4

4

The CTDI during the Normal phase was ranged between (27.97 - 16.89 mGy), however as 

it was only one rotation there is no high impact to the total patient dose from this phase

The CTDI values during (Helical 1 with contrast, and Helical 2 with contrast) phases had
• ♦ ✓  *

the highest values in hospital 3(30.24mGy, 29.98mGy) respectively.

The CTDI values during Normal, Helical without contrast, and Helical 1 with contrast, 

and Helical 2 with contrast phases were ranged from 13.36mGy to 30.24mGy these values 

were less than the European Dose Reference Levels (DRL) for the abdomen scan (35) 

(9). However the additive dose in the multi scan phases during periphery angiography 

procedures should be considered when comparing with these DRLs.

Table 4.4 shows the DLP values for different scan phases. In the dynamical phase the 

highest value was in hospital 2 (105.66 mGy.com) due to the highest CTDI. In general 

The DLP has low values in the Dynamic and the Normal phase as the scan is performed 

for short scan length during these phases. The other three phases (Helical without 

contrast, Helical 1 with contrast, and Helical 2 with contrast) were more affecting the 

final total DLP. In the helical 1 and 2 with contrast the highest DLP value was found in 

hospital 3 (4144.41 mGy.cm and 2470.53 mGy.cm) respectively. There was no phase 

without contrast in hospital 3 and this made the total DLP in hospital 1 to be the highest. 

The phase without contrast was the physician choice; however performing procedures 

with fewer phases will minimize the total DLP to the patients.

Table 4.5 shows the mAtotai for the.different scan phases. The tube current is directly 

affected the CTDI and hence the radiation dose. Table 4.5 shows that there were 

considerable variations in the mAtotai values between the similar phases. The variations
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were up to 0.76%, 0.31%, 0.68%, 0.09% and 0.09% for normal, helical without contrast, 

dynamical, helical 1 with contrast and helical 2 with contrast respectively in the different 

hospitals, and as the scanners were similar, this may indicate a need of optimization and 

applying the ALARA (As low as reasonably achievable) principle (10) by decreasing 

mAtotai as low as possible while maintain the image quality.

In conclusion, the variation in DLP between the hospitals indicates possible optimization 

o f radiation protection and highlights the important of understanding the factors which 

could raise the effective dose to the patients. Radiographers must be aware of using the 

shortest scan length and the lowest mA as possible.

The DLP during (Helical without contrast, Helical 1 with contrast, and Helical 2 with 

contrast) will have the largest impact to total DLP. The DLP during the Dynamic phase 

will have direct impact to the doses to the organs which are located at upper part of the 

abdomen.
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Table 4.1: CT acquisition parameters for all CT scanners

Hospital kVp

Mean ±  STD 

(range)

mAs per slice 

Mean ± STD 

(range)

mAtota|

Mean ± ST1) 

(Range)

Time (s) 

Mean ± STD 

(Range)

Slice

thickness
(mm)

Mean ± STD

1 120 ±0 178.5 ±11.07 229.98 ± 22.06 89.29 ± 13.9 5 ± 0

(175-210) (185.46-261.73) (71.37-117.18)

2 120 ±0 170.7± 10.40 212.45 ±21.24 74.39 ± 11.54 5 ± 0

(150- 180) (163.67-244.67) (55.71 - 103.51)

J 120 ±0 228.54 ± 44.05 225.52 ±31.20 83.40 ± 19.77 5 ±  0

(175-262) (182.78-277.79) (58.28- 109.1)

4 116.7 ±7.58 186.3 ±16.61 249.37 ±  48.65 64.71 ±6.84 3 ±  0

(100-120) (140-200) (24.77-303.14) (51.82-77.67)
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Table 4.2: Number of slices, scans length, CTDI and DLP’s total values for all CT

scanners

Hospital No of slices Scan length (mm) CTDI (mGy) DLP (mGy.cm)

Mean ± STD Mean ± STD Mean ± STD Mean ± STD

(range) (range) (range) (range)

i 2724.9 ±604.73 2695 ±709.12 326.56 ±257.93 6888.75 ± 1499.23
(2059 - 3889) (1905-3395) (78.7-790.1) (5402-9437.3)

2 4028 ±891.21 3072.83 ± 672.48 944.21 ±1739.54 5065.05 ±1199.44
(2085 - 5088) (1790-3975) (231.1 -8497.7) (2196.6-6571.8)

2145 ±299.18 2034.08 ± 165.99 317.79 ±167.92 6608.88 ±2684.19

(1514-2549) (1685 -2310) (91.8-727.4) (3217.2 -10167.9)

4 1879.5 ±248.29 1921.8 ±259.46 267.5 ±145.62 5754.9 ±949.42
(1501 -2520) (1300-2240) (53.2-576) (5427.2 -  8446)
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Table 4.3: CTDI values for the different scan phases in CT angiography

CTDI ( mGy): Mean ± STD

(Range)

Phase I 2 3

Normal 16.89 ± 1.76 27.97 ± 7.63 18.57 ±3.59

(14.2-20.5) (14.2-34.2) (14.2-21.3)

Helical without contrast 26.6 ± 0 

(26.6-26.6)

15.24 ±2.89 

(10.2-22.8)

Dynamical 374.2 ±488.75 516.07 ± 186.79 219.47 ± 118.07

(28.6-719.8) (181.4-904.1) (62.4-406.8)

Helical 1 with contrast 23.59 ± 6.28 13.36 ± 1.529 30.24 ± 12.72

(14.8-31.9) (10.2-14.8) (14.7-39.9)

Helical 2 with contrast 23.59 ±6.28 13.25 ± 1.82 29.98 ± 13.08

(14.8-31.9) (7.9-14.8) (11.5-39.9)
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Tabic 4.4: DLP values for the different scan phases in CT angiography

DLP (mGy.cm): Mean ± STD

(Range)

Phase 1 2 3

Normal 3.23 ±0.43 5.62 ± 1.49 3.72 ±0.76
1--

---
---

---
---

---
---

--

1 1

bo 1 (2.8-6.8) (2.8-4.3)

Helical without contrast 3546.88 ± 100.48 2046.75 ±413.52 -

(3372 -361 1.3) (1447-2986)

Dynamical 54.4 ±51.22 105.66 ±36.74 52.02 ±35.49

(5.7-144) (36.3 - 180.8) (12.5-140.6)

Helical 1 with contrast 3211.62 ± 833.37 1824.24 ±284.61 4144.41 ± 1631.66

(1921.4-4317.7 (1229-2158.7) (1995.6-6334.5)

Helical 2 with contrast 1779.43 ±451.93 1286.04 ±211.39 2470.53 ± 1080.32

(1038.7-2355.1) (851 - 1602.4) (933.7 - 4729.7)
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Table 4.5: Total tube current (mAto(«i) values for the different scan phases in CT

angiography

mAtotai: Mean ± STD
(Range)

phase i 2 3

Normal 100±0

(0)

176.19 ±43.64 
(100-200)

100 ±0 
(0)

Helical without contrast 349.99 ± 0.06 
(349.89 - 350.06)

458.44 ±635.92 
(249.90-3002.61)

Dynamical 99.83 ± 0.37 
(98.84-100)

167.49 ±56.83 
. (8.58-208.64)

99.72 ± 0.73 
(97.34-100)

Helical 1 with contras 350.02 ±0.07 
(349.89-350.17)

319.02 ±33.43 
(250- 350.10)

350.04 ±0.23 
(349.91-350.80)

Helical 2 with contrast 349.97 ±0.09 
(349.83-350.17)

318.98 ±33.44 
(249.91 -350.09)

349.98 ±0.08 
(349.82 - 350.07)
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Table 4*6: Time values for the different scan phases in CT angiography

Time (s): Mean ± STD

(Range)

Phase 1 2 3

Scan scope 35.16 ± 19.9 24.46 ±3.5 27.84 ±2.28

(26.3 -91.66) (14.5-30) (22.78 - 30)

Normal 0.51 ±0.03 0.5 ± 0 0.65 ±0.13

(0.5 -  0.6) (0) (0.5-0.75)

Helical without contrast 25.16 ± 0.71 16.79 ±3.86 -

(23.93-25 .62) (11.58-29.66)

Dynamical 7.94 ± 7.48 9.70 ±4.14 6.91 ±3.70

(0.83 -21.02) (4.48-19.34) (1.82 - 1 1.88)

Helical 1 with contras 22.79 ±5.91 14.56± 1.13 29.44 ± 11.50

(13.63 -30.63) (12-16.47) (14.16-44.84)

Helical 2 with contrast 12.63 ±3.21 10.21 ± 1.05 17.19 ± 7.79

(7.37-16.71) (8.53 -12.79) (8.53 - 33.56)
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Chapter Five 
Conclusion

This study gives a look at the radiation dose delivered to patients whom underwent a 

peripheral angiographic procedure using 64 slices multi detectors CT scanners in 

Sudanese hospitals. It has been found that while all hospitals using the same scanner 

model, there was a large variation in patient's CTDI and DLP due to using different scan 

protocols and parameters.

The study suggests that the protocol for the procedure needs an adjustment. The 

physicians and technicians awareness on the equipment techniques and factors that could 

reduce the patient's doses is important.

It is recommended to expand the survey to increase the number of patients and to assess 

the organ and effective doses precisely.
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